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F WjTRUST* Fedora
T/ri3 CITY’S CHARITY.

Its Moils of Distribution To Us Consider
ed And Discussed.

At the meeting of the Charities Commis
sion yesterday afternoon it was resolved to 
hold a free and full discussion on the ques
tion of the distribution of the city’s charity 
at the next meeting.

There were present Mrs. Paterson and 
Messrs. Saunders, Swan, Bailey, Ridout, 
McMurchy, Pells and Prof. Maror.

From March 15 to March 28 the House of 
Industry has relieved 39 families, and 
during the same period last year 44 families 
Were relieved on report of Mr. Bailey.

Easter Fair In Unity Church.
An Easter Fair was held in the lecture 

room of Unity Church, Simcoe and Caer- 
Howell-streets, last night under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Society. The room 
and tables were beautifully decorated with 
Chinese lanterns and gay colored flags and 
streamers.

The fair opened at 3 p.m., and by 10 
o’clock the tables presented a very bare 
appearance. Refreshment» were provided 
by the ladies. A very good program was 
provided by Misses James, Adams and 
Couen, Messrs. Walmsley and Muirhead, 
and Mrs. Wineiow and her two boys, 
George sind Fred.

The Toronto World.
KO.BYONGK-STRK.nv TORONTO of censure. By shrinking from that course Dental Cull.,» - Medical Health Officer Cle./nan ha.
A One Cent Morning Paper. Ins accusots showed that they had trumped The Board of Directors of Royal College reported in favor of compulsory filling up

scssciumoxn up a c arge of disloyalty against one of the M Dgntal Surgeons of Ontario has been in of 111 w*11* ,fcr‘,t* on *iui'fry 1 who has been among the most noted horse-
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plicated for brief reference. tion» as follow»: The City and Suburban Railway are now 0 B 8heppard, Crewe, Shanly,

^he b*“ th“ 01lQ be "lid 0f th° ,e,,‘on , Pa»»«d final examination: W. W Alton, yXh^wev^r&iveT p.rmisYiou to*cross ^rStimon Jolm Ake» sTrôwMend

is that it has been short and harmless. The J-»• Brooks, G. A. Bent ey, B^rold Clark, (he 0.T R. jAck,, M tfi, diamonds which S' t^ g’ Knioht Huson
Government has kept its majority prac- ’ J* Coram, F. T. Goghlan, W. A. Cro > have been «faced in position have not yet A >, V pa,n* Howard8 H Hav

tically intact, a few erratic vote, are no in- Edwta*Fo.wUr.' GS.TowtèrÉ. A. IciaVi. ‘ daily °*°'V V.nKoughnet, Charlie Brown!
fidelity*oMts^supportfrn. Vi G MrCn*. «£3*3®«

better for a reasonable amount of indenend- Meek, J. W. Marshall, W. McGuire, W.T. " cr,?itv of .r«.”r? well Cobbett and John Dixon
enco to be disnlaved and in this sien of McUorman, E. A. Peaker, J. C. S. Robert- ° ’ 7 -ranster. Telegrams and letters from the Governor-
ence to be displayed, and in this sign of R. J Robins. D E Russell, C. J. The proposal to organize a Board of Trade General, Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. T, C.
freedom and high intelligence the Govern- Rodge^, C/E J. Smith M. H. Steele, «-hardly likely to go through in us present Patteaon, Hon. John Dryden, Hon. W. R. 
ment party has had a monopoly. The J. A? Sanders. G. D Scott. Charles Thomp- *°&Pe- An association more along the lines Meredith, Hon. Mr. Fraser, Lieut.-Colonel 
session of 1894 will, we trust, in interest sou,.J. M. fnrabuli, N. Wager, C. H. of a citons’or ratepayers association is Denison. W. F. Maclean, M.P., and others
and service have a brighter record. W.Vtman, J. E. Wilkin»n, C. A Waldroh. ‘'^t^V ^ u .

Passed intermediate examination: C./V. om»»»‘hanu Bowd of Trade, and The number of toasts was sensibly con-
Fire Voroii.r., Abbott, J. W. Bell, W. J. Brownlee Ye. “!e idea will probably take this form, fined to eight, thus giving the better speak-

Tbe Mutual Fire Underwriters’ Associa- Bowerman, U. F. Baker, W. A. Bra . our, . •lh®re « « ” another meeting next week. er, present a chance to entertain the gather- 
tion of Ontario at its recent meeting decid- C- W. Corrigan, L. H. Dawson, $ Fit*. ; The institution of tbs lodge of Knights tag. When the teast -Our Guest” was an- 

. s patrick,1* R. L. Graham. W. F. jvanton, of Pythias, recently organized here, was nounced Mr. J. L. Hughes read an eulgo-
cd to urge upon the Ontario Uo\ eminent \y gs Hall, W. A Howe. D. f Hare, completed last night The proceedings gistic address to Mr. Grand and afterwards 
the appointment of Fire Coroners as pro* w q Kennedy. V. H. Lyon, /. L. Mul- .terminated with a supper at Kelly's Hotel, presented him with a grandfather clock, 
vided by*the Act of 1891, the expenses of ligan, 0. A. Marshall, A. E. Mjalio* W. H. The estimates for thé current year were which cost $500. This clock is fitted up 
such service to be paid by the companies. Moseley, J. McKuight, A. Mqgutyre, G. R. discussed at the last meeting of Committee with Westminster chimes and Whittington 
This is desirable doubtless but it does not Patterson, C. E. Pearsou, J/ Ross, R. J. No. 2, but not finally passed. The follow- bolls.
m«t th. nnhHc nvlf R«»d, J. P. Raleigh, W. H/Snider, M. H. tag atreeta ire to have aewera: St. -Clair- -Col Otter, on behalf of Mr. Grand’s em-
meet the present needs of the public or of Simpe0Ui c. p Sherman, XV. W. Thornton, avenue, from Whitney to Campbell; Whit- ployes, presented Mr. Grand with three 
the companies. Prevention is better than y Wightman, R. A Wiîlmott, J. Young, ney, throughout;. Mulock, Whitney tb elegant whips—a crop, a tandem and a four- 
cure, and this might be effected by a more To take supplemental examination:-Final Herbert; Herbert, Keele to Cawthra, and in-hand, 
careful and systematic inspection of proper- —E. B. Shurtleff and L. J. Wells. Inter- Cawthra, Herbert to C.P.R. tracks, 
ties insured, and greater powers being mediate—J. O. Ban,ley, W. Bell, af. A. The Public School Board appointed H'** 
given for enforcing each precautions as Fleming,0- WHoKg.C. A. McEUnnnoy, Lizzie Stonehouee of Forest to the vacancy 

t ï.—« A—T. E. Oliver, H.-’O. Twining, G. C. J. on the staff of teachers,
would etop a large percentage of fires. Walker, H. F. Burgess, T. Davis, B. F.

The statement that five-eighth» of fire Nichpl, H. G. Twining, G. C. J. Walker j 
losses were “from incendiarism and un- C. A. McElhirtney.
known causes,’’ will be apt to create an The following will take metal work in
impression aa to the extent of the crime of 5J*C‘C final, year: W. Bell, Bowerman*

~ -r *■ i-yr-Before afire oan be called “incendiary, |igln- JBomby, McKnight, McKH.im.ey, 
some facU muet be known that would Oliveef Sherman, Wightman, Willmott, 
justify a prosecution of the offender. As Yopilg. 
such prosecutions are very rare the evi
dence of fires being incendiary must be 
slim.

The suspicion of wholesale incendiarism/
The rather points to the need for more prudent 

ratings and valuations. Let fire coroners 
be appointed by all means, but the in
terests of the fire-insuring public stud of 
underwriters would be far better served by 
Government inspectors, with powifr to en
force such.precautions as might/be found 
necessary to lessen risk of ilres. These 
officials would not be tempte4 to pass pro
perties oe desirable risky' as readily as 
those who are constrained/to do so by the 
urgency of competition.

No Briilge Needed At Present- 
If the building of ,-4n electric railway on 

the ielanfl fs made .'dependent on the con
struction of a 8250,000 swing bridge over 
the Western channel then we may dispel the 
idea of a railway on the sandbar for several 
years to pome. What the public wants 
immediately is not so much another means 
of reaching the Island as a system of trans
portation from one part of the Island itself 
to another. Four or five miles of single 
trapk railway on the Island would fill the 

11 for three or four year» By that time 
the swing bridge idea would be in order.
But just at the present moment a 
quarter of a million dollar bridge 
is too large an undertaking for the 
city to consider. There are other and 
more urgent schemes ahead of this one.
But the Island railway itself is a compara
tively email matter and might be taken in 
hand this spring. If a continuous line 
from the city to the Island is to be a sine 

t speeches de- qua turn why not adopt a ferry service at 
of that debate the Queen’ wharf instead of a swing 

bridge? Passengers could be ferried over 
in quick order, the distance being only 
about 300 feet; or the cars themselves 
ceuld be taken across. Some of the old 
boats now in the bay could be easily 
adapted to this purpose. At any rale, 
there is no need of confusing a bridge or 
ferry service with a railway on the Island.
Tbs latter is a simple, cheap affair and its 
construction would be highly appreciated 
bv the many men, women and children 
who daily visit the Island in summer.

NRWS Of THR SVBVRRS. FAREWELL TO HR. tIBAND.

Tendered a Dinner and Severn! Benlltul 
OUts.

Ths friends of Mr. Walter D. Grand,
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WILL BE QUOTED FOR

FIRST-CLASS LOANSThe French Treaty.
The Government at Ottawa have decided 

not to ask for the ratification of the French 
t reaty. The general opinion is one of ap
proval of this course, though it may be a 
source of some discouragement to Sir Charles 
Tapper.

There are substantial reasons against its 
ratification, notably the one that Sir Charles 
Tuppcr had allowed a clause to be inserted 
contrary to his express instructions, which 
were that most favored treatment to France 
must be confined to the articles mentioned 
in the treaty. But instead thereof the 
clause reads in the draft treaty; “Any com
mercial advantage granted by Canada to any 
third power, especially in tariff matters, 
shall bo enjoyed fully by France."

The Government knew nothing of this 
substitution until after the draft treaty 
was signed and a copy received at Ottawa. 
The difference in the two clauses is a serious 
one, and would delay for at least a year 
the making of a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States. Another substantial argu
ment against the treaty is that the prefer
ence which it proposed to give to 
French wines, namely: taking off the 60 
Jier cent, ad valorem duty, would have had 
a most injurious effect on the production of 
Canadian wines—a growing industry, and 
one that under a little encouragement 
promises to assume immense proportions. 
Ontario should be an exporter of wine, not 
an importer, and it is likely that a be will

IN THE MARKET
IJV A.Lviv COLORS.

SUITABLE FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

i

-ON-

City Property
-AND-

JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

WELL IMPROVED FARMS 11
APPLY DIRECT TO THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CD Telephone 165.i

THECE ME M CDLBOBNE-STBE.ETS,
»<■

Spanish Cigar FactoryTORONTO. 24

.~'<c r\■iiiisiiimiMiiesmiiiMHemiiHiiiiiiuine

iGompleteManhoodl
= AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. =

jHAS REMOVED TOSergeants’ Hess Dinner.
38th Battalion Dufferin (Rifles, Brantford, 

Sergeants’ mess hold their anpual dinner to
night. Staff Sergeant W. Batp, 48th High
landers. will leave at 2 p. m. to-day to repre- 
the 48th sergeanta’ mess. The Q.O.R. will 
also be represented,________________________

4
I„8<w, v. _ Ajoute.., Avy-io, VV. H. 

Moseley, J. McKuight, A. Myntyre, G. R. 
Patterson, C. E. Pearsou, JZR°8*» R* «*• 

H/Snider, M. H. |
$
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IA Medical Work that Telle the Causes, S 
Ï Describes the Bffects,

Points the Remedy.
5 Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the ; 
5 moat beautiful medical book ever published ; go
; 96 page», every page bearing abalt tone Uluttration s 
g in tints. Subjects treated :—

; Nervous Debility, Impotence-, “
5 Sterility, Development, “

Varicocele, The Husband, „
E Those Intending Marriage, etc. g
g Every man who would koow the Grand Truths, ; 
g the Plain Facta, the Old Secrets and New Discov. g 
g eriei of Medical Science as applied to Married g 
g Life who would atone for past follies and I
ËwSNtiËlFUe'ÏÏT'TLK^OOK™6 “g
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ROGERS 4. CO.,
NEW ROLLING MILLS. Proprietors. ;

A Civic Committee Sanctions Tbetr Erec
tion on the Perkdrtle Waterworks 

Property.
Aid. Bell, chairman, and Aid. Saunders, 

Carlyle, Jolliffe and Stewart were present 
yesterday at the meeting of the committee 
appointed for the purpose of encouraging 
manufacturers to locate in Toronto.

■
E M’F'RS. OF THE

Can Ton Bailees It ?
We know It is hard to believe, and yet it is 

true, that every day persons who ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Fills have hand
ed ont to them something which looks like 
C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and yet is not 

They are put up in a RED wrapper, and 
they closely imitate “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” in 
general appearance. Bat it is a fraud 111 

The unsuspecting purchaser who wants 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, because he 
knows their merit, sod is surs of their 
virtues, goes home with a fraud and imita
tion in his pocket.

East Toronto Public School.
The closing exercises of the Public 

school, East Toronto, held yesterday after
noon, were attended by a large number of 
Qie children’s parents, visitors from To
ronto and adjacent school sections. There 
are now 300 children on the rolle, specimens 
of whose work in arithmetic, writing and 
drawing were on view, which elicited the 
unstinted praise of visitors. The chair was 
taken by Dr. Shaw, Chairman of the School 
Board, who called upon the Rev. Meaara. 
Créa wick, Langford and Johnson, and 
Meurs. Hodgson, Palmer, McCulloch, Clay 
and others to distribute the certificates of 
promotion, all of whom made addressee 
commending the efficiency of the school. A 
pleasing incident was the presentation to 
Miu Kent, one of the teachers, from the 
pupils, on lier leaving to take up residence 
on the Pacific Coast, who was highly praised 
by the chairman for her skill and fidelity to 
duty. Speeches were delivered by Inspectors 
Fotberingham and Hughes, who urged 
the need for much larger accommodation, 
and highly praised the school as one of the 
best in south York. Mr. John Hague in 
hie address gave some interesting reminis
cences of the movement for popular educa- 
sion in England, and showed how thankful 
parents and children should be for Canadian 
privileges in this respect.

The proceedings were enlivened by the 
children singing “The Maple Leaf,” “Red, 
White and Blue” and other patriotic songe 
with much vim, also by recitations and 
organ solos by the pupil».

There is a movement to amalgamate 
several of the school sections in this lo
cality, which would be of the highest ad
vantage educationally and provide a fram
ing for those who now have to seek it in 
distant schools.

E

. ARABELA CIGAR,
THE BEST IB THE MA8KET

Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards.

be. The bueineu immediately taken up for 
proposed roller mill 

which D. C. Adams and Richard McDonald 
ask permiuion to erect on the old Park- 
dale pumping station site.

Messrs. Adams and McDonald intend re
claiming and filling in about six acres of 
land which is at present under

and in case their lease

IStill other Canadian industries would 
have been seriously affected, notably the 
soap business. To be frank with the Gov
ernment, The World muet say that they 
should have exercised greater care in dis
covering how this or any proposed treaty 
would" affect Canadian industries.
World' would also here lake occasion 
to say that ratification of all our treaties 
by the Canadian Parliament must be an 

♦scential condition of the negotiations, 
especially because the United States do 
the same, and because we are likely to have 
important negotiations.

The whole sum and substance then is 
that there ie no treaty, and therefore no 
change in existing conditions. If thiough 
any false delicacy or over-sensitiveness for 
the feelings of Sir Charles Tapper Parlia
ment had ratified the treaty, existing con
ditions would have been greatly changed, 
Canadian industrie» disturbed, and no sub
stantial benefit gained. The Government 
are to be commended for their courage in 
not ratifying, .instead of being blamed for 
alleged cowardice.

■discussion wag the

E/ Presbyterian Home Missions.
/ The half-yearly session of the Home Mia- 

/sion Committee of the Presbyterian church 
continued at St. Andrew’s church yester
day. Rev. Dr. Cochrane of Brantford, the 
convenor, was in the chair and the whole 
day was devoted to purely routine business. 
The matter of discussion was the disposi
tion of grants to the many struggling 
churches throughout the country. The 
relative requirements of the various 
churches were discussed but there was no 
argument of a startling nature. The ses
sion continued until late last night.

EERIE MEDICAL co., Buffalo,N.Y.s
SimiiisimiisiiiiimamimiiHsiHHna,!,': ;RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER

Cures all Liing Troubles,AMUSEMENTS.water,
is not renewed at the expiration 
of 21 years they wish the city to reimburse 
them for the buildings erected, the pile
driving and the filling. The committee 
thought they might be let in for a good 
deal of money on thie deal and declined to 
enter into any each arrang

It waa finally decided 
would, in the event of the lease not being 
renewed 
value of
and also reimburse them for the building» 
erected and the coat of removing the plant.

Contrary to expectation there was no de
putation of West Enders present to protest 
against the location of the rolling mill in 
tne neighborhood of residential property. 
It is understood, however, that a strong 
deputation will be present to oppose the 
passage of the committee’s recommendation 
in council.

HEED THE WARNING.
Don’t be deceived and do not be imposed 

upon with on imitation of what you want. 
You want Carter’s Little Liver Pills, 
because you know their value, and their 
merit. They Never Fail.

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, ask for “C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S,” be sure you get “C-A-Rl 
T-E-R-’-S,” and take nothing but the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Under the Immediate patronage of His Excel- 
lency the Governor-General and Lieutenant- 
Governor. RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER V

Cures Diphtheria and CroupsACADEMY OF MUSIC
étmFriday and Saturday, March 81 and April t. RADAM’S MICROBE KILLERMAPLESON OPEcRoAr7^RT CO.ement.

that the city Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.Comprising a list of celebrated artists beaded by 
the famous Prims Donna Soprano,

Mme. Laura Schirmer-Mapleson.
Friday Matinee and Saturday Night—A Grand 

Concert of Popular Operatic Ballads and the en
tire Act Third “Faust.”

Friday Night and Saturday Matinee—A Grand 
Concert of Popular Operatic Ballads and 
tire Act Second “Martha.”

SEATS now on sale at Academy Box Office.

,*
, pay the company 
the piles which had

the present 
been driven RADAM’S MICROBE KILLERA Steamer for the eniKntnhawnn.

LEdmonton Bulletin. 1
D. R. Fraser returned from Calgary on 

Monday’s train. He did not go to Toronto 
ar intended, having been able to arrange 
with a member of the firm of John Ingles & 
Son, Toronto, whom he met in Calgary, for 
the delivery at Edmonton on May 1 of an 
eight-ton e tern-wheel etoamer, 53 feet long, 
to draw not more than 26 inches uf water 
loaded, and to steam five miles an hour 
against a current of four mi es an hour. 
The boat will be shipped to Edmonton in 
sections and will be put together here.

Wants S3000.Damages.
Mr. John Brown of Gerrard-street ii 

suing the city of Toronto for 83000 damages 
to his property, caused by the alleged 
negligence ot the defendants. About eveiy 
three months Mr. Brown's premises are 
flooded with water, which flows into his 
cellar through a brick wall at the front and 
on the street line. The action has been 
pending for some time owing to the investi
gations by the city, but, uo satisfactory ar
rangement having been arrived at, is now 
being prepared for trial. Mr. Brown’s 
solicitor yesterday obtained an order from 
the master allowing him to amend his state
ment of alaim by setting up a new clause 
for the flooding. Costs were reserved, to 
be disposed of by the trial judge.

A Tree Fell on Him.
Bolton, Ont., March 29.—Joseph Mc- 

Cort, a young farmer of Albion, and a 
'.brother of A. McCort, township treasurer, 
was instantly killed by a falling tree while 
engaged in getting out timber this afternoon 
bn hie farm about three miles from hire.

Is a Perfect Blood Purifier.. A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Prior,
246

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLERthe en-

Haa no equal as a Tonic.

THE CREIT WIENER FESTIE RADAM’S MICROBE KILLERj
Pavilion, Tuesday Ev'g.. April 4tn

EMMA JUCH OPERA CO.
AND

The Great Seidl Orchestra
Sale of aeats this morning at Nordheimer'a 

Prices $1.00 to 12.60.

Is the Ladles’ Best Medicine.
Do Not Like It.

inquiry among well-known resfdents.and 
property-owners in Parkdale yesterday 
afternoon showed that a good proportion 
were deeply disgusted with the proposal to 
lease the site of the old Parkdale water
works for a rolling mill. The question is 
purely one of locality, tor the residents as
sert that there are ' plenty of other sites 
that might be found without intruding on 
industry of this kind in a purely residential 

hereof the Niagara Rapids, where Capt. Now that Aid. Bell’» sub-commit-
Webb lost his life, was buried in Forest fee has arranged the ternis of the proposed

lease and that he is authorized to introduce 
a bylaw, it ie altogether likely thkta strong 
effort will be made to defeat it in council

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLERSketch of the Departed.
The session closing this week will not 

add another leaf to the laurel of parlia
mentary government.' Its record, indeed, 
would make a plea for biennial sessions.

The opening was made lively by a spirited 
debate on moving the Address, in which, 
the campaign speeches^ and other extra- 
Parliamentary addresses of the Opposition 
were utilized to say in the presence of 
Ministers what had been uttered its their 
absence. Although this may be said to 
have been a w^ste of time, it ha* this ex
cuse, that the accused were thujs given an 
opportunity of reply. As the replies, how
ever, were mainly a rehash 
livered elsewhere the utilit 
is not apparent. /

Not satisfied with this/ general arraign
ment of the Governmemt several members 
brought.up resolutions attacking the tariff. 
Clearly the only proper time for such reso
lutions, and for speeches on the fiscal policy 
ot the Govern trient, is when the Budget 
was being considered. But the speakers 
felt they musit “speed- now” or explode, so 

House -fras treated to, or maltreated

i
i Absolutely Cures Rheumatism.

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER iJShorter” Pastrybi ((
JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

House. f Beats Quinine for use in Fevers.A RAPIDS HERO DEAD.

Mr 1

1 1
andWilliam Putt», Who Shot the Rapids, Dle<l 

from the Effects of a Cold. 
Buffalo, March 29.—William Potts, the

Week commencing Monday, March 27. • Matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Extra 

Matinee Good Friday.

CHARLES ERIN VERNER

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLED
Will be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.Shorter” Bills.it

IN
Lawn Cemetery yesterday. During a storm 
on the lakes a vear ago Potts, with several 
other men, pulled to the rescue of some 
sailors who were on a wrecked schooner. 
The seamen were saved, but Potts caught a 
cold from which he never recovered. It 
terminated in a pulmonary 
ended his life last Saturday. In the sprig; 
of 1888 the feat of shooting the Whirlpoo 
rapids became a fad with several men who 
were not afraid to risk their lives. Potts 
was one of them. He built a cigar-shaped 
barrel boat and made the trip through the 
rapide successfully. A month later he 
induced his sister-in-law to accompany him 
through the dangerous eddies, and the trip 
waa looked upon as marvelous. The pair 
made a small fortune on the museum (tags.

FOB SALE IT ILL REPUTABLE CHEMIS.“SHAMUS O’BRIEN”We are talking about a “ shorten, 
iing” which will not cause indi
gestion. Those who “know a thing 
for two” about Cooking (Marion 
! Hirland among a host of others) 
.are using

Next attraction—“The Dago.” Prices, $1.00 and <3.00 according to • 
size of jzrs.

Try It and Be Convinced.

yPAID IN CASH.

A New Departure With Beepeot to the 
Unlarles of Teachers.

The public school teachers pay eheet for 
the month of February amounted to $23,- 
753.24, and the kindergarten teachers to 
2235.00, making a total of $25,988.30. The 
board room has been fixed up as a cashier’s 
room, and the teacher» will enter by one 
door, receive their salary in cash instead of 
by check as heretofore, and leave by the 
other door.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Every Evening. Matinees Friday and Saturday. 
HANLON BROTHERSfalry-likespectacle

ifSailment and 4

- FANTASMA- RECEPTION F r -• , -F y; :COTTOLENE Special matinee Good Friday 
Everything new. - - Seats now on sala

Next week—Harmony Club in Falka. $3

illli instead of lard. None but the 
: purest, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredients go to make np Cot- 
tolene. Lard isn’t healthy, and is 
not Always clean. Those who use 
Cottolene will be healthier and 
wealthier than thôse who nse 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter* 
grocery bills—for Cottolene costs 
no more than lard and goes twice 
as far—so is but half as expensive.

Dyspeptic, delight In It I 
Physician, endoree It I /
Chef, praise It I 
Cooks extol It I 
Housewives welcome Itl '
All live Grocers sell Itl

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE. On the occasion of the

Opening of the Legislative As
sembly of Ontario

In the New Parliament Buildings on

Tuesday, the 4th of April Next
Hie Honor the Llentenaut-Govfcrnor will hold a 
reception in the Assembly Chamber Immediately 
after the opening of the Legislature, which will 
take place at 8 o'clock in the afternoon.

Ladies and gentlemen desirous of being pre
sented will please provide themselves with two 
carda on which their names should be dearly 
written or printed, one to be handed to the usher 
at the entrance to the Speaker's Lobby, the other 
to the Lieutenant-Governor’# Secretary In the 
Chamber. By order,

*
Elm-street Methodist Church,Take Wabash Line io Chicago.

Because it is the shortest and best route 
from Canada to tbo World’s Fair City aud 
it rubs the haodsômest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Youge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

4- Rev. J. Edward Starr. Sermon 11 a.m. Special 
music by the choir. H. M. Blight, conductor ; 
Mrs. Blielit. organist. Special collection for the

STRUCK BY A MOTORX the
by,' discussions on the binder twine and 
coal ôty duties when the Government 
had already decided to modify those im
post^, which made those anti-budget 

._M speeches not only in point of order, but in 
regard to the fàcts, a little “previous,” or 

^.premature.
The Budget Speech was rather a defence 

of the policy of the Government in past 
years than an exposition of its future 
course: The only tariff changes announced 
were a halving of the duty on binder twine, 
and some concessions intended to lower the 
cost of coal oil. The Opposition did not 
ahink these were instances of “half a loaf 

> being better than no broad,” but scoffed at 
changes which, at least, were worthy of 
more respect as meeting their objections 
half way;

The most important announcement in 
the Budget Speech was that there 
would be a thorough enquiry made 

/'* this year into the working of the tariff 
preparatory, as is assumed, to more exten
sive changes next session. This wap furi
ously assailed as needless, the Opposition 
taking ^he ground that the whole fiscal 
policy of the country ought to bo suddenly 
changed on their ipse dixit. This, how
ever, is not customary. The course of a 
nurse girl, or unwise mother, may be 
altered on the demand of a spoiled child, 
but the Opposition has not been spoiled for 
lack of discipline and ought not to assume 
the airs of a nursery tyrant.

One of the very few sensible things done 
was to affirm tho desirability of using nickel 
for part of our national coinage, to which use 
that metal will one day be put, The vagaries 
of Mr. Charlton have again shown that 
member to be out of place in Parliament. 
One English paper says he ha/s “Sabbath on 
the brain,” and another advises him to “go 
into the pulpit and stop there, as it is not a 
function of Parliament to enforce a religious 
ordinance.”

There was a mild sensation caused by 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy moving a complete 
resolution condemning the tariff as a 
failure and as the creator of combines, and 
asking for discrimination in favor of 
English imports. The debate following 
that upon the Budget was wearisome; 
it was au “encore” which the audience had 
not demanded, and which therefore fell

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD. rtpoor. All welcome.And Want, the Junction Rail way Go. to 
Pay Him SOOOO.

George Mould, by bis solicitor, F. E. 
Hughes, has commenced an action against 
the City and Suburban Electric Railway 
(Ltd) of Toronto Junction for $5000 dam
ages for injury. Mould is a bricklayer and 
while at work at the power bouse waa 
(truck by a car and injured.

The Great Warner Festival.
Our readers are reminded that the sale of 

seats for the great Wagner festival which 
is to be given at the Pavilion on Tuesday 
evening next opens at Nordheimer’e music 
store this morning.

The Emma Juch Opera Company and the 
Seidl Orchestra are a Combination of musi
cal artists numbering 85 people whose ren
dering of Wagner music places them at the 
head of all musical organizations in America 
aud will be welcomed in Toronto as a pleas
ant relief from the many companies who. Probable Consequences; Stuart, Children of 
from dearth of talent and incomplete orches
tra, have been doing the great composers 
such scant justice.

ASSOCIATION HALL
University Mathematical and Physical 

Society.
The annual meeting of the University 

Mathematical and Physical Society was 
held yesterday afternoon in the college, 
President Chant presiding. The officers- 
elect for the next year are as follows: Presi
dent, A. T. DeLury, B. A.; first vice-presi
dent, J. J. Brown, ’94; second vice-presi
dent, Miss M. L. Robertson, ’94; seeretary,
F. A. Saunders; corresponding secretary,
G. W. Radier; fourth year councillor, 1). 
S. McLennan; third year councillor, D. J. 
Rusk; second year councillor, A. L. Mc- 
Leish.

The treasurer presented a very satisfac
tory report, showing a favorable balance 
after an expenditure of 860 for printing the 
essay read before the Society. The attend
ance also during the year has shown an in
creased interest in the work of the society 
over that of preceding years.

TWO CONCERTS by the HEOKER CHILDREN
APRIL 4tt> and «tlx.

Admission 60c.D- Res.rved Seats $1.
;Flan at Nordhslmers’.

I E-S#
cBroko His Arm.

William Shackel, an iron worker at John 
Pcrjtine’ engine works, 153 Front-street, 
was assisting to move a heavy piece of iron 
yesterday, when it slipped 
liis forearm. He was taken 
Hospital.

FRKDK. O LAW, '1
Cornd. Mt.'OITl Seety.

I
New Hooka at the Public Library. 

Ccepaz, Emancipation of Women and Its
Toronto, STth March, 1893.XfERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS 

JlTX and others, Open to purchase or 
lease business premises In Toronto, can 
have the choice of the market submitted 
to them, at lowest prices by communica
ting with us. Parties from a distance 
wishing to start business In Toronto will 
have all particulars sent upon our receipt 
of their letters. This class of property 
will never be nnrehased at a lower level 
than at present, but will undoubtedly ad
vance in price. The people are sick 
crazy fads and live, solid business la the
order of the day. ____

R. J. GRIFFITH * CO,
10 Klng-fliraet out.

Mi-
Hosiery,
Underwear.

aud fractured 
to the General

JGod and other Sermon»; Edgar, Gospel of 
a Risen Saviour; William Law, Characters 
and Characteristics ot, edited by Alexander 
Whyte; Raymond, Genesis of Art Form; 
Bovey, Theory of Structures and Strength 
of Materials; Kent, Water Meter, Its Diffi
culties, Types and Application»; Jennings, 
Practical Paper-hanging; Milman, Evenings 
Ont, or the Amateur Entertainer; Cassilis, 
Duologues; ^Thomson, Study of Animal 
Life; Broiighton, Letters written in a 
Mahratta Camp, 1804 (Cons table’s 
Oriental Miscellany, vol. 4); Bishop 
Thirwall, Essays, Speeches and Sermons; 
Egerton, Sussex Folk and Sussex Ways; 
Walker, Three Centuries of Scottish Litera
ture, 2 vole. ; Pater, Plato and Platonism; 
Kea 
told

■

Tbe Lungs. Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, &c„ act as 
so many waste gates for the escape of effete 
matter and gases from the body. The use of 
Northrop & Lymap’s Vegetable Discovery helps 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les
ter. H. M. Customs, Toronto, writes: “I have 
pe rsoually tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
can testify as to its great value.”

IPsJacob, and Sparrow'».
Richard F. Carroll, the well-known opera

tic comedian who was here with the Duff 
Opera, is the author of “The Dago," which 
w ill occupy the boards of Jacobs & Spar
row’s Opera House next week. Tne author 
will be seen in the cast as Old Spo nge,, a 
tramp, a part embracing comedy, pathos 
and character. The play is ot tne melo
dramatic order end teems with ludicrous 
situations and startling effects.

A Musical Prodigy.
Master Carl Hecker, who is to appear at 

Association Halloa Tuesday ani Wednes
day next, is a gifted musical genius. At tne 
Spring Palace, Fort Worth, Texas, in 189U, 
when a boy ot 6, he personally directed in 
concert a band of 50 musicians.

Notea
West Enders will be given an opportunity 

of enjoying themselves to-morrow evening, 
wheu a concert will be given in St. Andrew’s 
Halt The best talent bas been secured for 
the occasion, and will present a refined 
humorous and musical entertainment.

1
We have received our 

Spring Imports pf Silk, Lisle 
Thread, Balbriggan, Cash- 

Scotch Merino

’Made only by
N. K. PAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

ot

1 andmere,
Natural Llama in all sizes 
and best makes for, men, 
women an4 children.

Prompt attention to letter 
orders. ■■■■■■■

i 1Local Jottings.
A soecial train on the Grand Trunk 

brought 316 boys for the Barnardo Home to 
Toronto yesterday.

An excellent portrait of Mrs. (Hon. J. C.) 
Aikins, is to be seen at Mr. Forster’s studio^

Tbe monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society will be held in the office, 
103 Bay-street. Thursday, 80th inst., at 
4 p.m.

Miss Lizzie Stonehouse of Forest, has been 
appointed a teacher in Toronto Junction 
public school.

Annie Chantell, 93 Richmond-street east, 
wns arrested by Detective Black last night 
charged with the larceny of a pair of blan
kets from Mary Moriarty, 8 Mutual-street.

A little entertainment was given at, the 
Sick Children’s Hosoital yesterday. Several

1Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Gar Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
through sleeping ear

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in Now York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.X6 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.60 p.m.
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John Catto& SonleavetTbe West shore

is tiie latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all tho «ymptom» indicating Kioazr and 
Liter Complaint. If yon are troubled with 
Costiveneu, Dizziness, Boar Stomach,

ry, Norway and the Norwegians; Wort- 
,.j Visit to Java; Michelet, On the High

ways of Europe; Morrison, Russia Under 
Alexander IIL: Bell, History of Feudalism, 
British and Continental; Heinrich Heine, 
Family Life of, by Baron Ludwig von 
Embdec; Walter S. Lender, Poems and 
Dialog» in Verse, 2 vole.; William Wataon, 
Poems of; Sir Edwin Arnold, Adzuma, or 
The Japanese Wife; Stories in Black and 
White, by popular authors, 6 copies; 
Stuart, Golden Wedding and Othei Tales, 
2 copies; Balzac, Lost Illusions; W. Clark 
Russell, Liât, Ye Landsmen ! 5 copies; 
Alger, Facing the World, 2 copies.

1*We warrant CAP1LLINE to produce tbe 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

King-St., opposite the P.O.

Temperance League Coffee House.
Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday morning 

made an order for the winding up of the 
Temperance League Coffee House Company.
The matter.was referred to the master in 
ordinary to take the account», etc. It is 
uoderatood that the company will bo able

pay the claims in full. of the small patients sang end recited aod
It is pronosed to form a new company, the number of Mende who came to bear 

and continue the coffee house on a more ex-  ̂ HugheJ and Mr Ferguson
tensive scale. were the speakers.

Mr. John Wardrobe, caretaker of 89 King- 
street west, has a grievance against the 
Health Department. Diphtheria broke out 
among his children, two of whom died. A 
Health Department inspector visited the 
premises where he resides and application of 
the smoke test showed the drainage to be de
fective, but so far no attempt has been made 
to place tbe building in a proper sanitary 
condition.

In S. Stephen’s Church, College-street, the 
rector will condnct the “Three Hours’ Ser
vice” on Good Friday, consisting of metrical 
litanies and prayers, with addresses on the 
Seven Words from the Cross. The 
begins at noon. Tbe ordinary morning 
prayer will bo held at 10 a. m. and evening, 
with sermon, at 8 p.m.

In addition to a long list of musical talent 
who are to take part at the concert and re
cital in the Sherboumerstreet Methodist 
Church on Good Friday evening there appear 
upon the program the names of Mr. O 
A. Smiley, elocutionist; Mr. J. Churchill 
Arlidge, mitetst; Mr. Arthur Blakeley, or
ganist; Mr. Fred Warrington, ba'so and 
leader of the excellent choir, which 
in itself material sufficient to ensure a first- 
class entertainment.

‘The Best Table Water extant.’’—Court Journal.Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 years. GODES-BERGER,346

\Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appétits, 
Tired Feeling, Rheumatic Pairs ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Achb, 
Membgny*# Kidney and Liver Cure

HER MAJESTY'S y n
TABLE WATER,V V

—MiGODES-BERGER. ^ J

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets
to Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 

nized as the very best pomible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it.

BY APPOINTMENT.

Da. Andhxw Wilsox, of Health, write»: 
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied 
tries, I recommend

I
will give immediate relief and Emcr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
_______ PETERBORO’, ONT.

A Hotelkeeper’s Death,
Charles T. Marshall, proprietor of the 

Carlton Hotel, Yonge-etreet, died yester
day after a week’s illneee from pneumonia, 
aged 38. Deceased was formerly a cigar 
traveler for Eichorn & Carpenter. Tbe re
mains will be taken to Horning’s Mills, 
Grey County.

Troubles of Traveler»
Detroit, March 29.—A Canadian Pacific 

train load of 130 immigrants was stopped 
at Windsor last night by orders from 
Washington, and will be refused entrance 
to the United States until disinfected. 
They are quartered in cars, and are of the 
better class.

Several carloads were let across at Port 
Huron without inspection and were pass
ed through Detroit with the exception of 
40, who were caught.

The Best Medlolne on Barfh.Thousands Like Her.—Tana 
Bridge, writes: “I owe a debt of g 
Teonas' Eclkctric Oil for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter. " In 
order to give a quietus to a backing cougti, take 
a dose of Da.TnoMAS’ Eclkctbic Oil thrice a day, 

if the cough spells render it neces-

McLeod, Severn 
ratitude to Da. 111. North Bay Contempt Case.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday granted a 
writ of certiorari in the Queen v. Osborne 
case to bring up a conviction against the 
defendant for carrying on business of 
printer and publisher at North Bay, in the 
name of a firm without having complied 
with the act requiring a declaration of tb* 
persons comprising the firm to be registered 
within six months from the commencement 
of business.

246
The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.

88 Church-etreet. Toronto. “A Wster of Absolute PitritjV'—HkotfA

**B baeno equal.”—Court Circular. 84*
Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 

hotels and restaurant*.

or oftener

WEAK MEN CUREDSt. Alplioneua Club Color*.
The club colors have at last arrived from 

England. Royal blue and black are the 
chosen colors, and while there is nothing 
glaring about them, yet they form a quiet, 
harmonizing combination, which is rather 
uncommon but very pleasing to the eye.

vyvw

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. JL certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, loss manhood, emission» and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references. 
Address

M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, Ont,

HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDAJNATER OF CANADA

Freah .dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cent* per Gal
lon. Apply to

service Help your children to grow strong and robust 
by counteracting anything that causes ill-health. 
One great cause of disease in children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator. It never fails.The great lung healer is found iu that excel

lent medicine soldas Bickle’sAnti-Consumptive 
Syrup. It soothes aud diminishes the sensibility 
of the membrane of tbe throat, and air passages, 
and is a sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness io the cnest, bron
chitis, etc. It has cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

flat. lb* City Mu.t ray.
Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday delivered 

judgment in the appeal by the city from 
the awards of $8900 to Davies & Co. and 
$1,500 to John Taylor & Co. fer damage Sleeplesmen 
done to their property by the improvement Th= delicately
of the Don flat. The arbitrators were ,5?
F. J. btewart, J. K. Herr, tj.V., and James fer less or more from it. Sleep to the great re- 
McGee, and the awards were confirmed. storer of a worried brain, and to get sleep

------------------------------ ------------ cleanse the stomach from all impurities with a
You cannot be happy while you have corns, few doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela- 

Theu do not delay in getting a bottle of Hollo- tine coated, containing no mercury, and are 
way’s Corn Cure. It removes all kinds of corns guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
without pain. Failure with it to unknown. will be refunded.

JOHN LANQ8TAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost pnoe._____________________________

NERVOUS DEBILITYIn despair at it» utter failure 
to break the ranks of the Gov
ernment on any Canadian question, 
the Opposition introduced an Irish one, in 
hopes to divide the House on religious and 
racial liqes. The Comptroller of Custom» 
was sought to be condemned for an alleged 
speech inciting or - threatening an act of 
high treason. If the charge 
true, the proper course was to impeach Mr.

won
«I

is due to nervous excitement, 
constituted, tbe financier, the Exhausting Vital Drains (tbe effects of etrlr 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharge»,'syphilis. Phi
mosis, Lost or Fatliog Manhood, Varicocele. Old 
Gleet» and all Disease» of the ;Uenlio-Urlnary 
Oroans a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure yen. Call or Write. Consulta-

Hours 
in. Dr. Reeve, 
h of Oerrard-

personnl.
A. Lloyd, St. Catharines, ie a guest at 

the Palmer.
T. Cuthberteon, Woodstock, is a recent 

arrival at the Palmer House.
W. H. Herald, Dundas, is registered at 

the Palmer.

contains DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. New Crop of Roses Just In
PBESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINO.

Fanerai Emblem, a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y tiled. Telephone 14*1. Greenhouse 14M. »

11Special attention given 
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 20 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a,m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 24*

to dls-Sothtng Like It.
Dyer's jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hands and makes tbe skin soft and 
smooth.

tion free. Medicines sent to any 
*a.m. to9p.m.; Sundays tto# 
84* Jarris-street. 4th house no 
street, Toronto. /

had been

Tf
money

78 Tonga. 24» N.R Flowers Kmbal* m24*

I

I (t-i iill

4\
mtOa wKmmtm

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic- Weakness. Falling Memery, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by
Eszeiton's Vita User. Also Nervous DeblHty. Dim
ness cf air ht. Lose of Ambition, stunted Develop
ment, Lose of Power, Pains in th. Hack, Night 
Emissions, Drain In Urine, Seminal Looser, Sleep- 
leesneee, Avenloa to Society. Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent sump tor

Graduated Pharmacist,
I 806 Tongs St , Toronto, Ont.J. E.MTBS

!

■1LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND
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